Tim Dixon
Elite Performance Coach / Best Selling Author / Trainer

“Giving people permission to play a bigger game in life.”

Services
• Keynotes
• Workshops
Tim Dixon, a two-time
best-selling author!

• Events
• Conventions
• Panel Discussions
• Skype Presentations
• Webinars
• Online Seminars
• Team Consulting
• Organization Consulting
• One on One Consulting

Speaking Topics
Players Only
• Culture and Environment
• Who you naturally are
• Get this right you have a chance

Elite is the Only Option
• Being the best at everything you do
• Removing the lid off of your expectations
• Not accepting mediocrity
• Pushing boundaries

Become an Elite Business Athlete
• We all have that drive to be the best. I will help
you find it
• Your inner athlete will take you to the top in
whatever you do
• This will separate you from your competition
Stop Winging It
• Whats Your Plan
• What will you Eliminate
• Identify Your Resistance
A Need for Change
• Embracing Change
• Using change as opportunities to grow your
business mind and overall development
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Practice With Purpose
• Your relationship with practice
• Elevates your game in your professional and
personal life
• This will separate you from everyone you
compete against
Leading to the Top
• What makes a good leader
• Skills no one else is using
• Mindset that will have every company wanting you
on their team

www.thementallocker.com
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(209) 969-2874

About Tim Dixon
Speaker, Elite Performance Coach, and Author - Tim Dixon’s story began on baseball
fields across America. Winning a National Championship, an inductee to Cal State
Fullerton Hall of Fame and a professional baseball player until the age of thirty, Tim knows
the work it takes to be the best.
Tim Co-wrote the book Against the Grain with Brian Tracy and others, which reached Best
Selling Status in four categories on day one of release. In the book, Tim talks about his
five-step process to maximizing life one day at a time. Tim went on to write his own book,
The Mental Locker which hit #1 in four categories within four hours of launching.
Although Tim has left the dugout, he remains active both in the classroom and on stage in
the following arenas:
• Coaches Conventions
• College alumni functions
• Business adventures across America
• Athletic teams

• Gas and Oil events
• Private seminars
• One on one consulting

Tim is a gifted storyteller that connects with his audience. Alongside the stories are facts and science that paint a clear picture of what
is possible.
With a Master’s degree in Sports Psychology, Tim continues to educate himself on the skills it takes to create the best version of one’s self.
Involved with one of the best academic institutions in the country, the United States Air Force Academy, as a SPEA (Squadron Professional
Ethics Advisor), Certified Character Coach and Elite Performance Coach, Tim works with large groups and individual students on dealing
with the pressures of military life as well as tools to be the best in anything they choose to do.
Tim’s passion for human connection is what separates him from the rest. He doesn’t just come in and motivate an audience; he plants the
seed for greatness creating massive action for years to come.

“Tim is relentless when it comes to impacting others and I have no doubt he will add significant value to
any organization he works with in the future.”

- Bo Eason
Former NFL Player, Leadership Trainer and Story Coach

“Tim Dixon is one of the best mental performance coaches I’ve had the privilege to work with. He is really
successful in connecting with his audience. His unique approach is fresh and our players responded very
well to him. Our guys had great respect for him in knowing he has been where they want to go. He sees
the players at eye level and gives them simple action steps that can be applied immediately. I would
recommend Tim as a positive influence to any competitive group at any level.”
- George Horton
Head Baseball Coach - University of Oregon

“On rare occasions, we meet someone who makes us want to be better, for all the right reasons. I’ve found
that person in Tim Dixon. A man of integrity in his personal and professional life. Tim Dixon is my go-to
example that it can be done in today’s environment, and done well. He’s a refreshing “out of the stands,
down on the field” leader who personally connects with his people and advances the mission.”
- Kevin Basik
Assistant Director, Cadet Development. US Air Force Academy
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